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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER. MR. DUNSTAN. AT ELIZABETH OKTOBERFEST. 
13/10/73* 
MRS. LEHMANN* LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. 
THANKS VERY MUCH FOR ASKING ME HERE TODAY. LOOKING AROUND 
AT THE BANGE OF STALLS AND PLEASURES ON OFFER IT'S 
REMARKABLE THAT IT'S ONLY THE FIRST OKTOBERFEST ORGANISED 
BY THE GERMAN SOCIAL CLUB OF ELIZABETH. 
ALSO IT'S ALREADY OBVIOUS THAT ON GROUNDS OF SHEER POPULARITY 
IT WON'T BE PERMITTED TO BE THE LAST. THE CLUB'S DEVELOPMENT 
HAS BEEN EXTRAORDINARILY RAPID - FROM A MEETING OF SEVEN 
PEOPLE A MERE FIVE YEARS AGO TO THE ACTIVE PLANNING NOW OF 
A PERMANENT CLUB BUILDING AND THE ORGANISATION OF THE 
OKTOBERFEST. 
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ONE OF THE MOST PLEASANT THINGS ABOUT SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
IS THE WAY WE SEEM TO HAVE REACHED TAKE OFF POINT IN 
BECOMING THE FESTIVAL STATE OF AUSTRALIA. WE'VE 
TRADITIONALLY HAD A REPUTlTION FOR THIS WITH THE FESTIVAL 
OF ARTS, THE BAROSSA VINTAGE AND THAT OTHER GERMAN 
OCCASION THE SCHUETZENFEST. 
BUT MORE ARE COMING UP ALL THE TIME - THE CORNISH MINING 
TOWNS, PORT LINCOLN, MURRAY BRIDGE, THE RIVER TOWNS -
ACROSS, THE STATE PEOPLE ARE GETTING.TOGETHER TO, ORGANISE 
PROMOTIONS THAT ARE FUN FOR LOCAL PEOPLE AND, MORE 
IMPORTANTLY, ATTRACT TOURISM INCOME. NOW THERE'S A 
NEW ONE PLANNED AROUND THE SOUTHERN DISTRICTS WINERIES 
AND THIS OKTOBERFEST. I HOPE THEY'LL BECOME FIXTURES ON 
THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SCENE. 
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WE'RE RE TODAY TO ENJOY OURSELVES - AND THE WEATHER'S 
PERFECT FOR IT - SO I'M SURE YOU DON'T WANT TO HEAR A 
LONG SPEECH. BUT I DO WANT TO MAKE ONE POINT. LIKE THE 
MUNICH FESTIVAL ON WHOSE 600 YEAR TRADITION THE ELIZABETH 
OKTOBERFEST IS BASED THIS OCCASION IS CENTRED ABOUND GERMAN 
FOODS, MUSIC, ENTERTAINMENT - AND BEER. 
THEY'RE ALL THERE ALL TO BE ENJOYED. I HOPE EVERYBODY DOES 
SO. BUT, PLEASE, IF YOU THINK « IF YOU JUST SUSPECT - THAT 
YOU MAY HAVE ENJOYED THE BEER A FRACTION TOO MUCH, DON'T 
DRIVE HOME.. THE SLAUGHTER ON OUR ROADS IS APPALLING AND 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA NEEDS EVERYONE OF YOU. 
HAVE FUN BUT FOR YOUR OWN SAKE AND FOR THE SAKE OF THOSE 
WHOM YOU COULD IMPERIL - TAKE CARE - BE EXTRA CAUTIOUS. 
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AGAIN THANKS FOR ASKING ME. IT'S GREAT TO BE HERE AND 
I'M SURE THE OKTOBERFEST WILL BE AS SUCCESSFUL FOR THE 
CLUB AS IT'S CONGENIAL FOR THE CUSTOMERS. 
THANK YOU. 
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